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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Cireuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

13tate'8 Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan' Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Cornmissioners.—H. F. Maxell,

Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.

,surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

:as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Enunitsburg Distrsct.

_Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace. —Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constable.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh.
Behool Tr ustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, J. S. Molter.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.
_Town Conunissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael

Hoke.
Town Constable—William H. Ashbaugh.

„Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.
CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.
iPastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
,evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7
,o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
'Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

,Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
4Pcistor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
,every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
. and every other Sunday evening at
74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7+ o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Chtrch.
Rastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m.., and every other Sunday
,evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. m. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. m.
!Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
'7 o'clock, a. m.,.second mass 10 o'clock,

a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. In.

Methodist Episcopul Church.
Pastor,-Rtw. J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 3

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 73,- o'clock. Wedn-

ces(lay °veiling prayer meeting at 7}

o'clock Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
Class meeting every other Sunday

,at 2 o'clock, p. in.
MAILS.
Arrire.

T. rough fl•oin Baltimore 11:20, a. m ,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-

gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

p. in., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,

Fre.leriek, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.m.,
k-iettyslairg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart. •
•Biltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and I larrishurg
' 

8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed) .

3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. rn.,
Mutter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

p.
SOCIETIES. •

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

,day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D. ,

R. Gelwicks; Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

S. : Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.
AdleAberg,er, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

E. of W. ; Geo. T. Gel wicks, Prophet ;
Gal,o, T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.

Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.

Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsbarger, President ; Vice-

-President, no. Byrne • Secretary, Geo. ,

Sevhold • Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Aleets the fourth Sunday of each month

In S. R. Grinder's building, West main

.street.

Art her Post, No. 41, G. A. R,
.Commanler, Maj. O. A. Horner ; Sen- ,

-10r Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Janior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter Chaplain, 1Vm. II. Baker ;

Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; ()fa-
cet of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Wagn•aman ;
'Surgeon, John Shank ; Connell 'Admin-

tration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John fl. Shields ; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-

nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company .P.1,
• Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. 'Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes •, Capt., Coo.

Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;

2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't: F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

-H. Rowe.; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association, •
Presiderrt, W. S. Guthrie; Vice-Pres-

ideut,:Jas.. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe; --Treasurer, George W. Rowe;

Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

'Ed. IL .R6we, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.

Long,.Geo. W. Rowe
Farmers'. and Mechanics' Building and

Loan AssoCiat:ion.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber.

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel Gelwicks,

H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos, C.

Seltzer, .T.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gel wicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer

Sec., F. Adalsberger ; Treas. Paul
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adelsherger,
C. C. Kretzer, Frank Lawrence, M.

Hoke, Paul Mutter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E
Hoke.

Eramitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

F. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-

ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-

man; P. Rowe; I. S. Annan.

I. S. ANNAN.
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Have the largest and most carefully selected

stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS.
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the

largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.

No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure

will please.

New goods arriVe daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square

We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, Dec. 2, 1888, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
STATIONS. Mail. Pass. FstM

A. M.
Hillen station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station,   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Mt. Hope  8 28
Pikesville.... ......   8 :36
Owings' Mills  8 46
Glyndon  8 59
uanover ar. 10 38
Gettysburg  • r.
West admirer
New Windsor
Linwood
Union Bridge 
Frederick Junction 
Frederick  
Double Pipe Creek 
Rock Ridge

  9 4:3
10 05

 10 12
10 16
 10 26
ar 11 20

Ill 31
 10:39

Ennnitsburg, ar 11 to
Loy's   10.1:3
Graceham 1047
Meehanicstown  Si
 11 13

Blue man Summit  .11 22
Pen-Mar  11 28
Pie Mountain ........  
Digemont  11 11
Waynesboro'. Pa ..........ar 1201)
Oliambersburg ar 12 10
Shippenshurg. ar 1 10
Smithsburg 11 48
Chewsville 11 50
Ilagerstown 1215
Williamsport ar. 12 30

P.M. A. M.
4 00 4 10
4 05 4 15
4 10 4 20
4 12 4 22
4 22
4 '25
4 34
4 46
4 59 4 51
6 29
7 15
5 4:3 5 21
5 59 5 33
6 04
610 341
6 20

624
6 31
7 021
6 351
6 381
(3441 0 05
7 041
713 632
7 18

7 30
7 50
8 30
9 00
7 36
7 -15
8 00
8 15

PA55EN9I1R TRAINS (,SAVE EAST.

Hedy except saaaaYs.

S75 Tiers.

Williamsport 
Hagerstown  
Chewsviiie 
smithshurg 
Shippensburg. Pa
Chambersburg,"
Waynesboro',
Edgemont ...... ... ....... .... 8 15
Blue Mountain 
Pen-Mar .    8 23
Blue Ridge Summit  8 29
Sabillasvine   8 36
Mechanicstovrn  8 54
Graceham  8 57
Loys  9 01
Emmitsburg  8 30
Rocky Ridge  9 05
Double Pipe Creek   9 12
Frederick 
Frederick Junction   9 16
Union Bridge  9 26
Linwood   9 30
New Windsor .   936
Westminster  9 53
Gettysburg   8 00
Hanover  8 48
Glymion  1032
Owings' Mills 104-I
Oh  1062

Pass. Mail.

up his halter as though he meant

And theyfall on the ear magic to put his horse into a run. So he
spell ; cried out, "Hello ! Stop a mo-

And I whisper them sweetly to one and

to all—

So sweetly that even the teardrops fall—

To the maiden who sits in the cottage
low,

To the lover who longeth her heart to

To the poet who dreams, and the child
who waits

For the princess to open the fairy gates.

I am King, and my subfects are scatter-

ed wide,

But wherever they are leal and tried ;

And though other kings fall and their

kingdoms wane,

Forever and aye must my own remain,
It is one to grow greater with lapse of

time,

And to tower through ages to heights

sublime ;

While the cry of my subjects for aye
shall be ; "You don't belong to these parts,

"1s-re PRESS ! for our King is he !" stranger ?" eying Mr. Smith again.
Oh, I day after day at my labor sing, "No."
For I know of the gladness I widely "I thought not ;" he added. "I

Witlfli nn'gly 'fingers of iron across the guess your hoss has been eatin'
, Devil's Tail."earth—

At the gate of the rich and the cottage "What may that be ?"
hearth—

And I feel that the living of all who
live

, Will be richer by far for the gifts I give;
And that millions of hearts shall look

up and bless,
With the tritest of blessings, the PRINT-,

I NG PRESS.
nd Printer.

 -1201111111

tiLlies, The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-

6 -14 On Friday of each week. CYRUS TUDOR.

7 33 UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third '

s 15 Monday of each month. junel 2y , 
From Clayville to Booneton isR 15

• - --- - - - - - about fifteen miles across a rolling
7 12

Daily

Fst M

A. M. P. M. P. M.
7 28 2 10
745 2 25 1155
7 59 2 /1
806 260
645 125
7 18 1 58
7 52 2 36

3 00

3 10
3 16
3 24
3 44
3 48
3 52
3 20
3 56
4 04
3 00
4 08
4 21
4 26
4 32
4 50

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, I forest.
• FREDERICK CITY, MD. I

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Ill the spring of 18— a man left

Court House.—Being the State's Attor- Clayville in the morning bound for
ney for the County does not interfere
with mY attending to civil practice. 

Booneton. He had registered at
1232 dec 9-tf.
1251

PAUL MOTTER,
N OTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
1 15 sons having business to attend to in his

line. C m he found at all times at the
1 23 CHRONICLE Office.
1 36

5 31 2 10

prairie, the road mu   lining nearly
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ! due east and west. half way be-

FREDERICK, MD. 
tween the two towns the traveler

Will attend promptly to all legal bus- .
iness entrusted to him. ' comes to a point where a heavy

Edward S. Eichelberger,

__ _ i::_y :12r1v. _

to the northward into a dark, dense
growth of pine trees sweeps away

A

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

H. CLAY AsnEns,D.D.S. FnAng K. WHITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Poat, Office, where one
member of the firm will be 101111(1 at all

C. V. S. LEVY,

BONG OF THE PRINTING PRESS.

BY A. A. HOPKINS.

I am silent to-night in the basement
dim,

And the shadows around me are vague
and grim;

But my nerves reach out where the
home-groups are,

Where the home-lights are flickering

near and far;

And I feel a glad thrill in my iron heart

For the gladness and cheer that I there

impart;

For although I am only a dumb ma-

chine,

I can move with a wonderful power, I

ween.

There are beautiful stories that I can

that the creature would soon fall,
he slipped from the saddle and led
him out on the grass at the side of
the road.
As he was thus standing wonder-

ing what he should do he observed
a man coming toward him from the
direction of Booneton. He was
mounted on a powerful black horse,
without a saddle, and his only bri-
dle was a bit of rope around the
animal's nose. He was a simple
looking fellow, poorly dressed, and
behind him were what appeared to
be some empty bags. As he came
nearer, Mr. Smith saw him gather

like a

A FOUR-FOOTED ACCOMPLICE.

• the inn as Richard Bixbee, of New
1 York, and he was supposed to have
I a large sum of money with him.
He left Clayville upon horseback in
fine health and good spirits, but he
was never seen again in Booneton.
Perhaps he had, unnoticed, gone
part of the way and then returned.

I At all events he was never heard of
I more.
1 About a month later a man from

5 51
Mt. Hope ............ .......... 10 57 (3 02 POR YOUNG LADIES, I

Arlington  11 00 6 05
Fulton Statiop, Baltimore ...  1 1 OR 015 2 38 CONDTICTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY. St. Louis left Booneton for Clay-esum.Aasaus, "  ii 10 6 17 2 40
Tinton Station, " — II 15, (3 22i 2 45 NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. 1 ville. He was also on horseback 11 20 6 271 2 50

- - - This Institution is pleasantly situated
ilinen Station, "
Baltimore and °timberland Valley R. R.-Trains in a, healthy and picturesque part of 

and started off well and hearty, but
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shiptensburg F 1 • k c

7.18 a. m. and 1.58 and 4.23 p. m., wayneshoro burg, and two miles from Mount St. place of his destination. Within a
7.52 a. m. and 2.36 and 5.00 p. m., arriving Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
Edgemont 8.10 a. m. and 2.55 and 5.18 p...m. 'Rion per academic year, including bed fortnight after this second disap-
Trains teave West, daily, except Sunday.-Ed„e-
mont 7.15 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Wavnes- and bedding, washing, mending and peara,nce two more travelers were
boro 7.113 a. in. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., C am- Doctor's foe, $200. Letters of inquiry
hershurg s.15 a m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY5 44:

rec enc o., half a mile from Emmits_ be never reported himself at the
6:45 m. and 1.25 and :3.50 p. m., Cham ersburg

directed to the Mother Superior. missed, What did it mean? Thear-
riving Shippensburg S.45 a. m. and 1,10 and 9.00
p, m. ar • - .
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a m. and
4.57 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 0.53 am.and 3.42 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
.1. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.051s•914, Gen'l rasseuger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained
all

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully 'Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some pf our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OT•frtiR LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE CO.,

22 & 24 E. BRItimore Street, Baltimore,
july 5-1y;

,

I SHOULD SMILE.
YES! see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't knew it. DR. FAHR-
REY'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cholera Infantum.
.Once used you will want nothing bet-
ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FAHRNEY & SON, HAHERSTOWN, Mn.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

PATENTS SECUREDBy

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in }Vent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Referenee given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
§t3p4-t! 709 G St., Washiagton, D.C.

road between the two towns was
direct, and there was not even a
by-way to lead any one astray, so
that to wander from- the true track
was impossible. During the month
of July three more travelers were
missed, and the people turned out
in a body to search for them. Of
course attention was directed to the
wood, and the search was extended
for miles, but without success.
On the 19th of August a detective

whom I will call Smith arrived at
Clayville and put up at the inn.
He was on the track of the rogues
who robbed the bank in Jackson.
He had not been at the inn an hour
before he was conyiaced that the
men he sought had passed that way
only three days before. When he
heard the stories about the travelers
who had so mysteriously,disappear-
ed from the road that lay before
him, he determined to keep hi a eyes
open and see what he could dis-
cover.

After lie had gone five or six
miles the next morning he noticed
that his horse began to falter, and
in a little while came to a walk and
seemed in great pain, ThkIllg

ment."
The fellow seemed to consider,

but finally turned his horse's head
toward Mr. Smith and dismounted.
"I've beerd a good deal 'bout this
road," he said, eying the detective
from top to toe, "and I like to be
a little keerful. Met 'with a fall,
stranger ?"
"Not exactly a fall. My horse

seems to have given out."
The fellow walked around the

quivering beast and when be came
back he put his hand upon the an-
imal's throat and gave a sharp
punch. The horse started back
with a grunt, and directly began to
slaver at the mouth.

."It's a kind o' p'ison," he an-
swered, "that bosses pick up here-
abouts. He'll be well enough by
tomorrow or next day at the
fArthest."
"If that's the case, perhaps you'll

let me trade for yours."
"I never owned anything yet

that I wouldn't sell if a man want-
ed it more "n I did," he replied.
"Well," said Mr. Smith, "may

I ask what your price is ?"
"Jest $70." Mr. Smith expect-

ed to hear him say a hundred at
least, but he took the offer in a
moment. The bargain was made,

• Mr. Smith counted out seven ten
dollar pieces, put his bridle and
saddle upon the new horse and then

, mounted.
' "Perhaps," said the fellow as he
gave the sick horse a punch in the
gullet, "if I should ace you in
Booneton one o' these days you

I
! might like to change back again."

Mr. Smith said he would see
about that, and bidding him good
morning started off.
He had certainly got a good

horse. He stepped as lightly and
gracefully as a dancing master, and
bore him as easily as though he
had been in a carriage. In a little
while he touched him with a whip
and he pranced gayly. He patted
him on the neck and told him be
liked him. The horse galloped on
until they were at the point where
the angle- of the wood reached the
edge of the road, when without ap-
parent cause he suddenly started
into a gallop. Mr. Smith spoke to
him and tried to hold him, but he
only went the faster. In a few
minutes he wheeled out of the road
and struck into the wood, and now
be ran for dear life. The rider
yelled with all his might Rt-pi tug-
ged at the rein till his arms ached,
but he could not stop him nor
slacken his speed. On he flew like
the wind, selecting his course where
the trees were farthest apart and
sweeping now to the right and now
to the left just as the passage
through the forest seemed most fa-
vorable.
As soon as he found that the

horse Was not to be stopps4, Smith
turned his attention in another di-
rection. Suddenly the thought
flashed into his mind that the horse
ha.d been trained. Like Arabian
horses he had read of, the animal
would probably make for his was-
ter's habitation. The man with
whom he had traded was one of a
gang, and there mut have been
another at the stable of the inn at
Clayville who had poisoned the
horse he started with, These
thoughts only flashed through his

nil 4 Wi t4 lightuipg-iiki? ?aridity,

ranged as they came, and he knew

he had been trapped, and that the

animal was bearing him to the

haunt of the robbers. For a me- took iiis.seat in the saddle. The

went he bad a desire to keep on steed behaved well and seemed to

and meet the rascals, but that likeathe company of other horses

would only be madness. He must and to he !proud to lead them.

get off the saddle somehow. When they reached the wood his

Ahead he saw a stream of water. rider gave him the rein and he

_ turned off just where he had turnedHe withdrew his feet from the stir
and dashed on before, until be-came
to the brook where Mr. Smith hail
made his leap, and then away
through the dark, deep, wood be-

rups and placed his hand on the
pommel of the saddle. One more
leap and the horse's feet touched
the pebbly shore. With a sudden

saddle, and as the beast flew from 

yond.spring he lifted himself clear of the
By and by they came to another

under him . he dropped into the stream. Upon the opposite side

brook unhurt. As quickly as pos- was 'a perpendicular bluff, and it

Bible he -scrambled up the bank, appeared to them that there coolcl

and when he reached the wood . be no passage that way. But tbe

stopped to consider. The horse
had waited.on the opposite side as
if looking for his rider, but soon
turned and galloped away.

What should he do ? Of course lug to the right entered a narrvyw
pftSS which had been before invisi-
ble. A little way tbrough thisto do that safely he must go back
curious passage, they came into aby the way he came. He looked to
deep cavern, walled in on all sideshis pistols and started. The sun
bgave him his direction. By and byy a perpendicular bank, and 'hero

he heard the tread of a horse ahead, they found six'men. They started
aand as quickly as possible. found , in affright when they aw the

officers, but as the posse's pistolsshelter behind a huge pine tree. I
The horse came along -within a were quickly out they did not -offer

resistance. One made a dash to-hundred yards of him. The rider
ward a point in the wall directlywas the honest looking fellow who
behind Mr. Smith's companion, butfeared Mr. Smith to be a robber,
he was quickly stopped and as Mr,and the horge -was the one on which
Smith's eyes followed the course hehe had started from Clayville. The
had taken Ile discovered an °pepanimal still foamed at the mouth,

but cantered along without ap- space in the face of the @aft.
I need not relate how they OT et-parent trouble. So the "poison" I

came the villains, nor need I tran-bad not been so very deadly ; more-
scribe the thousand and one wickedover, the punching in the gullet

had not been without its effect. words that were said ; suffice it to

Surely the plan had been a shrewed say that they secured all the mis-
"one, and the game had been adroit- creants and then examined the

ly played, only the victim had opening in the bank. It proved to

chanced to gain one effective play be what Mr. Smith suspected, and

before it could be finished. He re- they feund concealed plenty of
Ailmained behind the tree until the arms and ammunition, tra

many valuables which WO ;beenhorseman had disappeared, and ,
then moved on again, taken from murder.ed travelers.

; The whole thing had happened veryHe hurried forward with all pos-
sible speed, and in a little while af-

law, for had the robbers been inter he reached the highway he had
possession of their firearms, itthe good fortune to be overtaken
would have been hot work forthent,by a man in a wagon. When first

hailed lie drew a pistol, and seemed 
for they were desperate characters,
but they fairly caught them nap-disinclined to stop, but in a mo-
ping.—Amertean Agriculturist,ment more he recognized. Mr.

but they were systematically ar- mounted men ready to follow Mr.
Smith.
The black horse was lecl

bridled and saddled and Mr. Smith

black 'tsorse pushed into the stream,
and when he reached the farther
shore walked down a few rods into
Li e shallow water, and then turn-

_ ---
Smith as a man whom he had seen I naa Bank Notes,
on the road beyond Clayville and 1, The oldest bank notes are tlre
finally took him in. He was bound "flying money," or "convenient

7'for Booneton and was glad to have money," first issued in China 269 
found safe company. The detect- B. C. Originally these notes were
ive did not tell him what he had issued by the treasury, but exper--
discovered, but explained the fact ience dictated a change to the banks

under government inspection andof his being afoot by mentioning
his horse's failure by the wayside. control. A writer in a provincial

paper says that the early ChineseArrived at Booneton, he found
' "two shrewd looking officers to whomgreenbacks" were in all essentials
similar to the modern bank notes„he communicated his secret, and
bearing the name of the bank, data'together they laid a plan for dis-
of issue, the number of the note,covering the robbers. On the fol-

lowing day they p'roceeded to that the signature of the official issuing
it, indications of its value in figures.point of the road where the trained

o-horse had turned off into the wood, in works and in the pictorial repr 
sentation in coins or heaps of coinsbut found nothing. The next day
equal in amount to its face value,I they went again and this time they

i and a notice of the pains .aixd pCrl-had the good fortune to meet the
honest, good looking horse trader alties of counterfeiting. Over and

above all was a laconic exhortatioaastride of the very animal that had
carried Mr. Smith to the brook.
He did not recognize Mr. smith
and readily stopped when they hail-
ed him-, and as may be supposed
they captured him without trouble.
At first he expressed much surprise,
but when he came to recognise Mr.
Smith he expressed his willingness
to go with them where they pleased.
They carried him to Boaneton, and
while the officers were taking him
to the tavern Mr. Smith took good
care of the horse,

The fellow gave his natne as
Mark Sackett, and swore that be
knew nothing of any of the robbers,
while touching the affair of the
horse he was also wholly ignorant.
He said he saw Mr. Smith as he
was carried into the wood, and as

of industry and- thrift : ",Prad,uco
all you can ; spend with economy."
The notes were printed in biasm ink
on paper made from the fiber of
the mulberry tree. One issued it
1539 B. C., is still carefully pre-
served in the Asiatic Museum 20
St. Petersburg.

-

Mn. WIIIFELER—Dwtor, I -hear
you have a sure cure for insomnia.
I wish you would treat me for it,,.
as it is alinoat impossible for me to
get to sleep. Doctor—Certain.
My plan is very simple. Ai ;soup
as you lie down at night begin to
count, and keep on counting until
you get to sleep, "Is counting ali
it is ? W hy, doetor, counting ia
just what I do every night of my
life, and it doesn't put in to sleep

the horse he bad left with hin be- at all." "Eli ? What 4(.) ipav
gan to revive he mounted and fol- count?" "Oh, household espensts,
lowed.

But the astute detective had an
idea of his own. Ile thought if
there was a haunt of robbers, the
prisoner's horse would take them
there, and when lie gave his opinion
to thooffieers, they jumped at the
same conehreioo, It was 'only an
hour past noon and in sixty miu-
utea more there were twenty

unpaid bills, time left on notes anti
all sorts of things."--Philodel,ph 
Record.

•
A MAX who has been dipping ifrt0

some anrrent erotic poetry trans.
hates the o14 Lon .aphoriam..
"Poeta nascitur non fit." kkto
following English : "This -peen:
nasty,and not fit to



Viiiiiiibburg (gimmick
Entered ise Second-Class Matter at the

yenniltaburg Post Office, Feb. 16, 1888.

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1889.

IS r4T4Eynk,if A GOOD INVEST-
MENT.

The .great Catateunial celebration

viich so lately covered New. York
iCity ,witti glory awl whose shouts

,triumarh over our national great-

peas which were re-echoed in the

remotest corners .ef the land have

;scarcely died away, when we are

startled by the announcement that

suit has been brought against the

,orator of ,the day by Rev."E, p.
.Towne, for tiae sum of $800 in pay-

ment of work done in the way of

,collecting and. arranging facts bear-

Jug on the subject to be discoursed

lipon,.which were to aid the elo-

quent Chauncey Depew in the com-

position:of his great speech on the

life and services of Washington as

connected with our nationtil history.

Of course Mr. Depew denies hav-

ing received the least assistance

from his friend Towne, but the fact

of the Reverend gentleman haying

been engaged to gather reliable data

on which to build the great oration,

is not denied, though the orator re-

ases to pay the pric,e demanded for

the work (which does seem exorbi7

tant) because it was not ready in

time for him to avail himself of its

assistance.

This is certainly a farcicle turn

of affairs, and we "small fry," who

ponld only stand at a distance and

patch BB beat we might the reflected

brilliancy of the great centennial,

feel inclined to congratulate our-

selves that we were not near enough

to the fountain-head of this pa- ,

triotic jollification, to see the work-

ing of the maehinery by which the

display was prodn,ced..

Patriotism is a good thing and

should be encouraged at any cost,

but something shoeld be done to

4ep the innititode at a safe (his-

tame frem the sapred precincts

where our Wile servants are sum,

posed to keep and nse their store of

the commodoty for the the advance-

Mont of the interests of the dear

people, who must woisbi hem at
.0 distance least they see through
the Woks by which great men are

made.
-

THE suit of Mrs. Myra Clarke'

Gaines which has been in the courts

for nearly fifty years, and involves

property in New Orleans to the

yalue of nearly twq rdlqdollarS

has at last been decided in her

favor. Mrs. Gainea jie4 several

years ago ip0 her children are all
dead? Sq Pie property will now be

•divided between the grand-children

of the woman who fright her way

through the courts, almost single-

handed for so many years.

THE theory that prime in dif-

ferent forms become epidemic at

times is gainin# parpen0 with he
newspaper reading people of the day,

and at this time it seems to be run-_ . .
ping in the 4ireptiqp pf seicicles.
KpFyaywe re0 cheeking reports
pf aelf-mUracp and unsuccessful at-

• tempts in ph4p direction. Last

Friday six cases of suicide were re-

ported to the coroners of • New

York City within four hours,

•• --
POSTMASTER-4f ENgna L WA NA:-

14 says he prefers to improve

the service of the department, rath-

er than reduce the rate of postage,

end that postage in this country ia

ae low as Aat of any ceentry in the
yvorld; for penny postage in Eng-

!and is really two-cent postage in

our money.

SIR. FRANCIS DE WINTON, PITS'

Molt of the Etnin By Relief Com-. • .

mittee, in speaking before the Roy-

al Geographical Society Monday

iiight predicted the early return of

ile.nry M. Stanley. He described

aeyeral rontea that were now open

to the post.- .V. r. Herald.

TIJA New York World of last
de op 01110,(1,eFaP4Wil,c('

to laying before ita readers the geed

ork done by that journal during

its present managetnent. That day

being the sixth anniyersary ,ef the

chap.
. .

THE constitutionality of theScott

Chinese Exclusion act of October 1,

188-8; haa been upheld by the Unit-

ed Statea Supreme Conrt in an

,elahoraip opinion written by Mr.

Justice F;e1d.

NATURAL gas has been discover-

:0 ü nd, r tl.,e site of Claus Spreckela's

sugar refinery at Philadelphia, and

thereis tal.k.of utaliz,ing ;it .for man-

pfactnring purposes. GepIogists do

„pot expect the supply to last very

Alonleand'r- think it is probably marsh

gag: * The refinery occupies the site

pf a eld awamp since filled pp.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Speeia! Correspondenee.

Many appointments have been

made by the l'resident the past

week. 'Among the most important

were those of the Public Printer

and two Civil Service Commission-

ers. Frank W. Palmer, of Illinois,

was given the place of Public Prin-

ter, while Theodore Roosevelt, New

York, and Hugh S. Thompson, of

South Carolina, were made Civil

Service Commissioners. Mr, Pal-

mer,. who appears eminently fitted

for the office, has been engaged in

journalism for many years, having

been connected with many promi-

nent papers throughout the country.

The appointment is 'regarded with

very general satisfaction, and Mr.

Palmer's many friends and admirers

expect him to make a model ad-

ministration of Government Print-

ing Office affairs, bepause of his

special fitneas for the position.

The announcement of Capt.

Meredith's appointment as chief of

the Bureau of Printing and En-

graving will probably be made to-

day.

*.r, Theodore Roosevelt, of New
York, is one of the active politic-

ians of the State from which he

comes, and yet is a civil service re-

former. lie was a delegate to the
Chicago convention of 1884, . and

was afterward Republican midi-

date for the mayoralty of New

York, running against Abram S.

lewitt and Henry George. Lately

lie has spent most of his time in

Montana, where he owns extensive

cattle interests. His ability as a

literary man has long been estab.

hailed, and he is one of the most

popular writers in the country on

life in the far west.

Ex-Gov. Hugh S. Thompson. is

well known in this city, he having

been Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury during the Cleveland Ad-

ministration.

The official trip of the United

States steel cruiser Charleston,

built in San Francisco by the

Guion Iron Works, was Made this

week. It was highly satisfactory,

; and all the naval experts were de-

. lighted with the results. The fact

that the vessel encountered a very

rough sea, and weathered the gale

without any mishap is encouraging

in the extreme. A speed of four-

teen knots was attained, which,

considering the weather, was highly

! commendable. The Union Iron

I Works recently secured the con-

!tract for the construction of the

formidable coast defense vessel for

which the last Congress appropriat-

ed about $1,700,000.

Mr. Adam Forepaugh, the noted

showman, and his circus, have been

with us this week. As usual, the

attendance Was great, and the little

ones fairly gorged themselves with

red lemonade and peanuts.

The Waszngton Post gave its

newsboys a treat in taking them

to the allow, and fully two thous-

and little fellows marched behind

a brass band to the big tents, where

they were cordially welcomed by the

venerable FOrepaugh himself. One

of the youngsters carried a large

banner, on which was written the

following hu morons stanza

You might as.well look.
For your grandmother's ghost

As to search in the soup.
For The Washington Post.

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE Will be pleased to learn

that there is at least one dreaded

disease that science has been able to

cure in all its stages, and that is

Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure now known

to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

being a constitutional disease,

requires a constitntional treatment.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucus surfaces of the

the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and 'giv-

ing the patient strength, by build-

ing up the coustitution and assist-

ing nature in doing its work. The

proprietors have so much faith in

its curative powers, that they offer

One Hundred Dollars for any case

that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address,

F. J, CHENEY, &,00., Toledo, 0.
3r/r§o)11 by druggists, 75c.

NORPOT.K and vicinity was visited

by # terrific hail-storm Tuesday

afternoon. Immenae damage was

done to the growing crop. on the

truck farms. A cyclone „passed

over Danville, Va., the same day

doing considerable damage.

"Uarclir EnwiNn SHAW, P/40
lives near "Readsvilfe, Oa., is tin-

doubtedly anxious to be awarded

the medal as the ehampion eld man

ot.phe.tyot14. He modestly places
hi age at 153 years, and adds he is
hale and hearty and cam read the
the newspapers without glasses.

IF YOUR RACK "ICUEN
Or you are an wo-n out, really good for pothing

It is general debility. Try •
nnult.ws zuo.v BITTERS.

It will cure you, and give a good appetite. so14
by all dealers in medicine.

• ••

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BISROP, the mind reader, is dead.

Two eases of genuine leprosy are

reported in New York.

THE work of the Samoan con-

ference is progressing satisfacterily

to all concerned.

THE Columbia papers are pub-

lishing articles urging the United

States to finish the Panama canal.

IT is believed at Albany that Gov-

ernor Hill will be married before

long to Miss Hotchkiss, of Elmira.

Tus crops in the Ohio Valley
are in a critical condition, and per-

haps permanently injured by

drought.

Two great enemies-hood's Sar-

saparilla and impure blood. The

latter is utterly defeated by the pe-

culiar medicine.

THE schooner May M. Dyer, of
Baltimore, was wrecked April 22

on the coast of Nicaragua. All

hands were saved.

A HEAVY storm passed over Am-

herst and Nelson counties, Va.,

Monday morning, badly damaging

the growing crops.

11mHwavNtEN attacked a gov-

ernment paymaster in Arizona re-

cently and after overpowering him

and his guard secured $29,000.

THE Paris Le Paris says the

French government has decided to

introduce in Parliament a bill to

aid the Panama Canal Company.

IN the whole of Philadelphia only

1,204 places are licensed to sell

liquor this year, against 5,773 be-

fore the high-license law went into

effect

THE in terestate commence com-

mission decides that colored travel-

ers on railroads must have equal

accommodations and adequate pro-

tection,

FT VE negroes and seven whites

were publicly whipped at Newcas-

tle, Del., Saturday afternoon, for

larceny, highway robbery and horse

stealing.

THE French government an-

nounces that visitors to Paris dur-

ing the exhibition will be required

to pay only one-half the regular

rates on dutiable goods.

PROF. ST. .0 LAIR, the aeronaut,

attempting to give his leap from

the clouds at the Fair Ground Park

at Houston, Texas, Sunday. evening

lost his grip on the parachute and

, fell 300 feet to the earth. Ile was

instantly killed.

JAMES SMITH , on trial for horg-

I lary in the office of a jnstice of the

Lpeace in Kansas City, Kans-is, last

Saturday afternoon, drew a knife

' and Nisbet upon Detective .Ino.

W. Gilley and cut. a gash seven

inches 10110' in his throat. The

wounded officer drew his revolvei

and fired four shots at I he fleehpy

burglar and two policemen also fired

at him. The criminal dropped

dead with five bullets iii him. ill

wounded officer is ill a critical coil

dition- D.iii ng the confusioe

another prisoner escaped. •

ROWS
COMPOUND EXTRACT

PTV

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

good medicine to purify, vitalize, and curial
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's

Peculiar Sarsaparilla. It strengthensand builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease, The peculiar
sombination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul-
iar curative powers. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected every Thursday by

D. H. RIEMAN & CO., GENERAL COM-

MISSION MERCHANTS,

408 N. Howard St., 1131timore, MD.

Correspondence and Consignments Solisetixate(153.

se@t5
Wheat-Inferior and damaged 
" Fair to common 

Corn-Good white  
" Yellow fair, per brl. of 150 tbs  2 50,i1 2 75
Oats-No. 2 White 

14153W3t20;3:5011

" Southern and Pennsylvania 
Hay-Choiee Cecil Co., in bales 

  900 9e1,91:
" Good 
" Clover 
Straw--Wheat straw  WS 50

8 50(LOP 00
Oaf  

" Rye In blocks 
55

Good to prime 52@,53
" Fair  49(dril

Mill Feed-Western Bean Light  120.1s
" City Middlings • 15 00

PCATLTRY-
Old Chickens  ' 10
Spring Chickens, large...,  

16 small 
Dueks per dozen.  300400
Spring "

•
BaeteeisLPancy Creamery Best  Mal 7
" Good to Prime  140;15
" Roll, Choice .,  15
" Choice 

ORS
isq

" Oetninon 
Eggs-WeStern .  

Southere..,   12.4e
3@ew,Hides-Green  

" Salted 
Calves-Veals, per lb. , 
Rough to good, Per head  4 00-11g

4.6-7Spring Lambs, per lb 
2 Q0-150" per head 

IIUL LADI£8. 
i.r „it PorrEn Duro A NI) t HE s, ICA I, (.11., Bostc,n.

I not sold by your dealer, write _ 
Ft kit 11 nPle.E. blackheads. chappedBest Material. Best Style. Best Pitting.
M oily skin cured by CUTICI: RA Sol'..Bed. PIES

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

Examine W. L. Deri.g.:las $2.00 Shoes DE
vo0oes•TillithAR EAR CUSHIONS
NESS CURER BrFseversi•

for gentlemen and lacie .
able. theeeessfa I whereWldall'r"emed.bieValla.l'Ill"Ist.b"Yoa.kCI:pmrf000rt.tsFOR SALE BY rtnn. Addeana 411" Willa Y. tuseos.0411 Sreadirity. it. r.

JAS. A. ROWE & EON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALfiiit7-LY'So

• °REA M B 1/1.4
cuDreCOLpi

Rost."1/f40 r. Up
'COLO" "LAD

A Ilays Pain and

Inflammation, V HAYFEVERR

Heals the Sores.

.„4

Cleanses the

Na811.1 Passages,

MARYLAND ITEMS.
-

•There are only four persons in the
jail at Ellicott City.

Maryland strawberries have arrived
in. tile Baltimore markets.
The county t:ix rate in. Howard cour-

ty this year is sixty tents on the $100.

The NVestminster Gas-Light Company
has declared a divided of threee per
cent. .

Com meneement exercises at the U. S.
NianN;cai l7.Academy , A nnapolis, %Oil be heldJ 

An orphan asylum for colored chi'-
dren is to be established in Baltimore,
and w.11 be the first of its kind in the
world.

The wheat prospect throughout Wash-
ington county is very promising, and it
is thought the yield ifl excel that of any
former year.

In portions of Baltimore county eggs
are selling for three cents a dozen ; pota-
toes from 10 to 25 cents a bushel, and
calves at 3 cents a pound.

Although the last race meeting at
Pimlico was not a financial success, the
affairs of the Maryland :rocky Club are
said to be on a solid basis.

The Commencement of Lutherville
Female Seminary will take place from
June 2 to 4 inclusive. The graduating
class has twenty-three members. - •

Speculations have begun on the peach
crop, and Kent County only expects
one-half or one-third of a crop. The
outlook in Washington county is Con-
sidered very good.

The Montgomery county school board
has passed an order closing the colored
schoolson the 31st of May, and the white
schools June 14th, making the school
year 9 months and 4 days.

Probably time two largest melon grow-
ers in Meow ico county this season will
be Messrs. Wm. H. Jackson, and Mil-
ton A. Parsons. The former planted
23,000 and the latter 18,000.

The four-story paper warehouse of
Goldsmith and Runkle, Baltitnore, was
burned out on Friday night of last week,
entailing a loss of $30,000 on time stock,
on which there was $10,000 insurance.

The body of Mrs. Mary C. Gentian,
who disappeared from her 'mine at Cum-
berland on Monday of last week, was
found floating in the canal basin last
Saturday morning. A coroner's jury
rendered a verdict of accidental drown-
ing.

The War Department has just com-
pleted and published the allottments of
the $400,000 appropriated by congress
for the equipment of the militia.
Maryland's share is $7,505,16. The
regulations provide that requisitions
for militia supphes most be made by
the Governors of States and Territories
direct to the Secretary of war.

The county commissioners for Wash-
ington county have added $50 per acre
to the assessed N.aluo of all the peach
orchards in the neighborhood (if Smiths-
burg and Edgemont, now in bearing
I ondition, and the tient:II-growers are
up in arms against this increased taxa-
tion: A large delegation of them ap-
peared before the commissioners
to protest against the increase. The
.otionissioners decided to take time in-
-cease off some of the peach lands, but
lt4 it remain upon others according to
the condition of the orchards.

If any dealer says he has me W. Douglas
Shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE cEnz:NIEN.

W. L. DOUGLAS

, the
at ()U('-tliii'd exclusive

prices.

Write for 501111 iii  catillogue
iin 1 ,:elf.ineasinvicents.

baggit:40, tollA and
retiring rooms for \.isitors.

Of inter..st to vi itors- Our

Electric rash System and
Electric Lightin:'...

0E1111'S ACME HAL!,

5 & W. BALTIMORE STREET,
I DOOR MOB CH A RLEs,

BALTIMOR E, Ml).

New Advertisements.
& co.

toIGENTSEVIAVSITI
r..0.A.scoTT.,10.3,orkC't,

F i. 1111 , .,B,EIT, .Ni.,...,;(;,,,,.,..:.,,,,::::,:i,:,,,,,,,: ut Vii.h. 
Soil. Climate and

RHEUMATIC
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE. SCiatiouins

Best in the world. Examine hie

84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
132.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOE& Weakening kaios, a elieveti in one 111 I 11 n te by

All made In Congress, Button and Lace. 

tier,i, . ,. us, ttlieinoi.tn . Se.atie, Sharp and
ti,A,,ehing Siti..s and Back, IGO, Kidney altIlutel

first Camera Anti-rain Plaster and
mini v instantaneous pain-killing strengthening

. plaster. 25 cents: 2 for $1.00. At Druggi ts,FOR

Restoreistlie
Senses of Taste

and Sine :j.

TRY THE CURE' lAY"FElf

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents tit raggists mail.
registered. 4;0 et s. ELY BROTHERS, 3ti Warren
Stret.t, New v,,rk.

251' 11111.ES' IMPROVED 25c

Prior Rrcri,,.... ... ,.................... .3
IN LIQUID NO BOILING
THIS PACKAGE MA5E3 hVE CAILONS

1,51)/ /154J`,744

sae-Z/0 15;ef."L&M.1.4 (ZiPty

F4iv
BEER

The moat APPETIZING and liptIOLESOMT
TEMPERANCE DRINK lithe wor41. TRY

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for lt.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO yEARS,

ONLY 9 1 .
G. '1'. Eysrp;:n.

Obis Acme Hall. SPECIALS!
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made clothina,due
Fancy Cloths - for T.RAyg.LLINCTI uLs'uRs,

citiLmENS" SACKS.to our large Facili-
ties in buying and
manufa cturing, BEADED VISITE S
(second now to

enables us to offer
none in America) El
the largest, ehest
:Ind the m i•-zi var-
ied stock in spring 1 111(‘Ii•
ind slimmer cloth-
ing at pices sim-
ply inimitable.

M EN'S SUITS.

Every • mill of Nvorth, at home
and abroad, is represented in
our stock of Clothing.

Business Suits $7.50 to $30.00.
Working Suits $5.00 to $18.00.
Dress Suits $10.00 to $40,00,
Spring Overcoats $6.00 to $39.4111,

JUVENILE .SUITS.

Our Boys' De-
partment n ever
was so beautifully
and bountifully
stocked as at pres-
oit..Extraordi-

lam- Vain(-s, $2.00
really for $1.00, ;

are bound up in
many of our offer-
ings.

• Norfolks, Plain
Blouses, Sailor Blouses,
Pleated Snits, Plain
Kilts, Braided Kilts,
Short Pants and Long

ad Slit MIT 1\ et
Lave Shirt Flounce

Skirt 'Depth Embroideries

OUR $1.00 SILK

WARP IIENRIETTAS

Our Kron Prinz Henriettas

OUR FINE 48 Inch SERGES

VARIETY,

*4.00 UP TO *9.00.

54 INCH •

COIN SPOT AND

FANCY.

SPANISH

GUIPURE AND -

CHANTILLY.'

FROM LOWEST

UP TO

MAGN IF1C ENT

POINT EDGES.

NEW

COLORS.
•

10 INCITES,

N W EST

CO-OR

FINEST MADE..

11 COLORS AND BLACK,
NO BETTER VALUE

TO BE HAD.

OUR ONE HUNDRED STYLES AND COLORS OF WOOL
D..ESS GOODS FROM 10 CENTS UP.

OUR DRESS TRIMMINGS OF EVERY

KIND.

.We have given a few Specials in this adver-
tisement, but we really make every article a
specialty, consequently, we are the place for
general shopping in

DRY NE, 30TIONS AND CARPETS.
8$18.00. Gr. 117 \YEA \TER & •Co'sTPan s Snits 

L.-

D )1Z, :‘,1 1..:N LA..ND lit )1'S.
FTRNIsitiNGs GETTYSBURG, PA.

• Golcl Ireaded Silk Umbrellas St

New imi-ortations of Nock Wear

TIIRE  5. 

Tennis, Bieyele. Baseball and Outing Suits
Our "Weitrwell" Hose. 2 for 25c. ,

and Shirts. -11111‘111111,E,
from 50e. to 4,1.25

Our While Shirt !Me.

CLOTIIIN(i I)E TO
EAsiT

PAL.;t11....trti
HAM BAC.SAIVI

Cleanses and beatxtilics the hair.
Promotes a 11.1xuria n t growth.
New r F;_ la to Restore Cray
Hair t3 iti ll'atthtlti Coke.

Fret mite del re :r and hair falling.
PI, and ALM nt Prtiggists.

H1NDERCORNS.
The only sere One for Corns. Stops nil pain. FIISrlres

comfort to the feet, 15c. at DrUggi10. liiscox &Co., N.Y.

I -41--3'--cr CONSUMPTIVE, Peve von umiell. 'Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigekion Use
I PARiCER'S CINCER TONIC. it lots eared
ilie worst eases and is mite best rett icily fur all ills arising
from defective nut Rion. Talent thus. (tOe. alai 81.00.

ALESMEN WANTE
SALARY and EXPENSES P.111),
ir liberal commission to Meal men.
outfit free-no collecting. Permanent
positions guarant. ed. Experience un-

necessary. Choice of territory if apply at. once.
L. P. THURRTON & CO.,

Empire Nursert• s. Rochester, N. Y.

W . 11. limos. JAS. S. BICiGS.

IN1112-11
Wm.H.Biggs & Bro.

Isithella Patent,

Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.
These flours are packed in barrels and

-clean ith bbl. linen saeke, always uni-

form in quality, and will make -

WHITER, SWEETER -AND MORE

NUTRITIOUS DREAD,
than any other flopr made in this. coun-
try. For sale by

.TOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Emtnitsburg. Fairfield.

aug 25;t1

The undersigned calls the attention of all in need of anything in
Furniture Line, to the fact that he is preparing

AN IMMENSE STOCK
or hi,; own make of work, together with cifT work of

31-a 11--tra'_:_74   ri"
AND INGRE QUA N FOR 'I'll E

Spring
Trade.

I am selling olv own make of work nearly as cheap as city work.
while my work is latter made by far. All I ask is a Call. as it's no

trOli ble to show goods. Compare goods and I guarantee

axes as In as allywh 
• 

ere hio bollilty.
Furniture of every description on hand ;11111 made to order. . In Net
everything belonging to the Furniture and Cabinet Trade. Repairing

Neatly and Promptly Done.

,,, TAR, IUNDE, ,,  , :- , _ ,' :IC___I .-.' ,..)  ' ,.__ . _ _

in all its 1? ranches. Funerals attended to in town or kiny part of the
country. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on hank. ,Perso.nal
attention given to all funerals and satisfactimm guaranteed. Calls
promptly attended day or night. Don't forget the phice. at the out
stand, West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church.-

M. V SHUFF,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
BED 03038 DIAMOND BRAND.
Original, best, only genuine and
reliable pill for male. 'Never Fail.
Ask tor Chiaester's English
Diamond Brand, is red nit-
wits boxce, sealed with blue rib-
bum. At Druggists. Accept
no other. All pills iu p5510.
board buses, pink wrappers. are • danger.
On. counterfeit. Send 4e. (newt.) fur
particulars and .12ellef f,,r Ladies,. in
leiter, by return mail. 10.000 testi.

monis 8 from LADIES who Lava coed thew. Nolan ruler.
Chichester CheinicalCo.,BadisonSq.,Phila.,Pa.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
The animal examimtiou of applie•inis

for Tevcimers' Cer lie (es w 711 he held at
the Court I Lye e, in Pr: Mel.,

On 'redoes:lay, 771,12..,e10,n and J'I'Ul(IfJ, the

22nd, 2:Ird am/ 2-1/11 rbcyso.1.1.bill, 18.80.

The examin: thou for Fit at Grade Certiti-
call* will begin on Westin .sday morning. at
9 o'clock, and cont nue two days; for
Second Grade Certificates at 9 o't•lock on
Friday monming. A ppl' ea nts are requested
to appear PE early :is posSi 1 on C. e imm • n-
ings named, to that it c- r Min, a may be
registered without 'au mu i g delay. All zlp-
plicants will„ he requ'red to make 75 per
cent. both in arhinnetie and smi grammar,

PEERLESS BRONZE iNTS-6T
with a general ay( r ,ge of t'n per cc , in ALSO

the First Grade, and O per (T,It. in the PA

, , . •

PEERLESS INK POWDERS-SAWN Moiors.
PEERLESS SHOEHARNms.D.RESSipt.i.

PEERLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.• •

pies and methols of hteac' ,I'EERLES8 ESO. DIES-S E0.1901 .

to the usual branelmes.
Teachers whose ce.t.t1 will -expire /01.4. •

• -on or before the ;list day 0: A.agust, j89,
and.. are not renewed heferi: 1 he clay. of .ex-
amination, must be re-exaildited. A. :special
exatninat'on, to he hell in' July, will be
granted those who produce a writing from
the principal of a INTornmal.or. Sely.et. Belmont,
stating that they have attended reboot for
atlethiisntgo. .one -sti...n.mter, for
the purpose of qualifying themselves for
teaching. 
No other spe-ial e.Xiintination he

granted unless fir reasons satisfactory to
the Minot Board.
Teachers for colored Khools will be ex-

amined on Monday„Inne 3rd.
GLENN II. WORTHINGTON,

march 30. Examiner.
--• -

AGENTS WANTED -Permanent emnloy-
ment and good salarY or c °Minis-

sion. Address A. D. PRArr, Niuseryinan,
Rochester, N. Y.

DE-Alopi:SP

fieh
liti3LACk

riNE@LORSTMAT

PCINISr OVJ11:
OR FADE

Ni

ON L...vavaifir

USIS

EERLESSIVii
46rolors

SOLD BYDRUGGISTS

opene.tf Failorv in
Fatniitsinag, the montor;zigned.valls'11 0
attelition -of the- put Ai(' -to- hie . stint (1
Fine 'Cigars,- Tobace0,-Pires;A:.
Fine Ch_fttrs.by the ii.unate4eir4o1 tIciens,
arel,.:her h:peri al bra lidait.,,vititi to 'brder.

14.

Ent1nitrtg,:11141.anr 5arly

-

one

. - • . „
"'MADE easy' Manufacturing
Itubber Stamps. Send for
Frit* List or Outfits, to
.1. F. W. normpa, No. 217
Rest G.ermtur :sired* Balti-
more, . A.• „ .
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SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1889.

Emmitsburg Rail Road,
TIMETABLE.

On and after Dec. 2, 1888, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH..

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. in. and 3.20
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.00 a. m. and 3.50 and 6.15

p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.00 and 6.32 p. m., arriving at Em-
rnitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.30 and

7.02 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

111rWe are alweys pleased to receive

ommunications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

,writer accompanies them, this we must

thave. Articles for insertion must he in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Established 1837.

1Velty's all rye whiskey. It has no

-rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

:and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by

F. A. DIFFENDAL.
  ...-

MIL SAMUEL GAMBLE has our thanks

for some rhubarb and lettuce.

Mr. HENRY A. WELLER has been ap-

pointed postmaster at Graceham.

A VALUABLE horse belonging to Mr.

George Rider died one day last week.

Tits Presbytery of Maryland will

Meet in Frederiok June 10, to be in ses-

sion several days.

PENNSYLVANIA Day at Gettysburg has

been changed from May 21 and 22 to

September 11 and 12.

TEE juries of the February term of

the Circuit Court for this county were

discharged last Saturday.

A numnint of freight cars were wreck-

ed on the B. & 0. Railroad, near Mon-

rovia, this county, on Monday.
_

Two unsuccessful attempts were made

two nights recently to enter the house

of J. H. Kefauver, about two miles

southwest of Middletow n.

WANTED.—A respsctable woman to do

the work of a small family. To the

right kind of a person, fair wages and

couifortable permanent home. A pply

at this office.
s -

Gov. BEAVER Of Pennsylvania has ye-

toed the bill for the erection of a mentor-

ial building on the Gettysburg battle-

field, and an effort to pass tile bill uvei

his vetoe
_

REV. LLOYD E. COBLENTZ, Who was

elected pastor of the Reformed church

• at Jefferson, FIRS declined the call, and

. will take charge of the Reformed mis-

sion church at Altoona, Pa.
- -

Moss people who remark "this is the

hottest day I ever saw so early in the

season" will please call to mind that en

the 30th day of April, 1888, the ther-

mometer registered 91 degrees at 2

o'clock P. M.—Carrelltonian.
-

Tny, Knights of the Mystic Chain, of

this place, have decided to hold a grand

parade, and pic-nic in McSherry'a

woods, on July 4th. They expect to

ave large delegations from other

towns, present.—Litilesteten Independent.

Pensoss having claims against the

,county must present, the same with the

youchers thoseof to the County Coin-

misaioners at their meeting which be-

gins next Monday, the 201..11 inst,, in or-

der to have the same included in the

levy of 1889. See their adv. in another

column.

It is said Samuel Bevard, of New
Market, he one of the strongest men in
the county. Last week he is reputed
to have carried ten bushels of wheat,
divided into five sacks, across a 35 foot
threshing floor. He carried one sack
in each hand, one under each arm and
one in his teeth.— VeltiOn.

THE Carroll News of last week says :
"Harry Ogle, son of Mr. David G. Ogle
had a fit Wednesday night, supposed to
have been caused by oigarrette smok-
ing. Not a week passes without its
record of a number of instances of dis-
ease or death from the poisonous cigar-
ette, especially among boys and young
men."

If the extension of the Gettysburg
and Harrisburg Railroad shonld be
built on the line of the present snrvey
,itt will run along the Carroll county bank
..pf the Monocacy crossing the Ern mita-
berg and Littlestown road between the
Monocacy bridge and Harney. The cit.

.-izents of Harney think it will be little
benefit to that place if built on this
route.

,TRE coming encampment of the State
snilitia will likely he held at Frederick
Junction, this county, which has been
made historic as the battle-field of Mo-.
nocacy. It rests vith Frederick to

T8180 MO wl2k wi,tbOP $200 allowed
by the State teakee ,the amount asked
by Col. Trail for the rental of his field
in consideration of the destruction of

_the growing crop, The_greater part of
the money has already been raised.

Found Guilty.

G. Gingelrfor selling choice Liquors
Rf all kip&

DURING the storm of Tuesday after-
noon a valuable cow belonging to Mr.
Charles D. McCarren was strtiek by
lightning and instantly killed.

THR warehouse of John A. Stallsm it h ,
on the Gettysburg and Harrisburg
Railroad was struck by lightning and
burned to the ground on Monday night.

THE registration list for this district
as published shows five qualified and
eleven disqualified voters, for the May
sitting, which was held on Monday and
Tuesday, the 13th and 14th inst.

AT Gettysburg, on Monday, Charles
E. Coe was sentenced to one year and
a-half in the penitentiary for having
sent an anonymous letter to Hiram
Trostle, of Arendtsville, threatening to
burn his store.

Death of M. P. Danner.

Mr. M. P. Danner, son of Mr. Putnam
Danner, of Burlington Junction, Mo.,
formerly of this place, died at Quitman,
Mo., on Wednesday of last week, the
8th inst., of congestien of the tdomach.
He was in the 22nd year of his age.

- • •- —
Postollice Changed.

Mr. S. N. McNair the newly appointed
postmaster for this place assumed the
duties of the office last Friday after-
noon and has removed the office to its
old place in the Annan building on the
south-west corner of the square.

Commi.sioners Organized.

The newly elected Board of Town
Commissioners organized on Wednes-
day evening by the election of the fol-
lowing officers : F. A. Maxell, Presi-
dent ; James 0. Hoppe, Clerk ; Philip
D. Lawrence, Treasurer, and M. Hoke,
Street Commissioner.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perrect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by all Druggists.

Is order to prevent the disturbance
occasioned by persons coming in during
the rendering of the music, it has been
decided to have the doors of the Opera
House locked on Friday evening, the
24th inst., while each piece is being ren-
dered. As the music cannot be enjoy-
ed by those coming in, this plan has
been decided on for the protection of
those already seated in the hall. The
doors will be reopened between each
piece. By order of the CHORAL UNION.

ON Monday last Mr. Samuel Dean, re-
siding miles south-west of Middle-
town captered a mother opossum and
twelve young ones about the size of
half grown rats, under a fielder stack
en his farm. This faintly of opossums
iS HOW ill possession of Mr. J. Lather
Kepler, of this place, who brought them
to town the saute day. The sight .,1 •
this large brood clinging to the mot her
and some of them partly coticealed ,
within her !kWh, was a novel sight to
many per: OHS.— Valley Regigler.

It is ii Curious Fact

That the 10 ly is now more suscep-
' tilde to benefit front medicine than at ,
any other seaman Hence the impor-
tance of takingSam pa ri I a now,
when it will do you the most good. It
is really wonderful for purifying and
enriching the blood, creating an appe-
tite, and giving a healthy tone to the
whole system. Be sure to get Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which is pecul'ar to itself.

Grand Army Notes.

The preparations for "Memorial Day"
are going forward satisfactorily underthe
following committee of arrangements :
0. A. Horner, Geo. L. Gillelan, W. A.
Fraley, Chas. S. Zeck, S. N. McNair and
Geo. T. Eyster. Invitations have been
sent to the Vigilant Hose Company and
Massasoit Tribe, No. 41, I. 0. R. M., to
participate in the parade on the 30th.
Services of the Em m it Cornet Band have
been procured, and a speaker for the
occasion engaged. The Sabbath Schools
will be invited to join in the strewing
of flowers. A committee of Ladies
has been appointed to assist in pro-
curing flowers, which will he an-
nounced next week, as well as the pro-
gramme in full for the occasion. Services
will be at 9 a. m., so that all can have
an opportunity to go to Gettysburg or
elsewhere.

Annex Items.

Speeica to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

BALTIMORE, May 15.—Lovefeast ser-
vices were held in Rover's Hill M. E.
Church, Thursday Evening, May 9.
The bill, allowing lime kilns to be

placed in the Annex, was passed by the
city council, with an amendment for
the twenty-second ward.
Reports are being circulated of closing

the schools in the "Annex," the taxes
not being sufficient to support them.
Laura J. Stewart, the former Annex

correspondent for the CHRONICLE has re-
turned to her home in the Annex, after
spending some time in Baltimore County
engaged in teaching school. She will
now be pleased to report from the An-
nex, as formerly.

—

Nine Million Witches Burned.

Sprenger computes that during the
Christian era no fewer than nine mil-
lion witches were immolated. In Eng-
lend, the last execution for witchcraft
took piece in 1716, but in Illinois as late
,ati; 1780 to 1790, several unfortunates
..were put to death,. This is a terrible
reflection on the boasted enlightenment
of the -age ; but we must not be over-
censorious, while we daily see friends
going down to death, ignorance or
prejudice preventing the use of remedies
which might save them. Many a cold
runs into consumption, while indiges-
tion and impure blood debilitates the
system, inyiting fatal attacks, when the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery would have ensured health and
happiness.

A SUCCESSFUL TEST. WORK will be resumed on t:

The Operation of a New Machine Which A boy once said to his mother: "Ma, pal Memorial Church at Gettysbusg
will Prove a Great Saving to Fat mers.- next week.
Good Work done without a Bitch under give 

 lao 
Sol:" 

bread and nelasses." The

Unfavorable Cirentostancett. CHILDREN'S DAY Will be celebrated

On Thursday morning, the 16th inst., quested, and covered the bread about at the M. E. Church in this plave on
half of an inch thick with the "spread-
ing." The boy looked at it with disgust
and turned away. "Why, Willie, what
is the matter?" asked the mother.
"There's too d— much taffy on that
for me," was the boy's reply. -Now this
is precisely the way an article in your
last issue signed "H. H." struck me.
There was decidedly too much taffy
with it; and I am pained and surprised
to learn that the authorship of this very
saccharine contribution has been attrib-
uted to myself. I certainly thought, if
I ever thought anything,that every man,
woman and child in this locality knew
that I never take molasses nor sugar in
mine. Now if it were necessary for me
to write upon the same topics so sweetly
handled by "H. H.," I should grind out
something like the following:

a special train over the Emmitsburg
Railroad left Emmitsburg for Rocky
Ridge, conveying.Mr. S. C. Lee, of the
firm of S. C. Lee & Sons, Baltimore,
Messrs. Dunkel and McDaniel of Balti-
more, Bailey, special draughtsman of
the firm of Whitely & Co., of Spring-
field, Ohio, Thos. Foosly, traveling
agent for Whitely & Co., F. A. Maxell,
of the firm of Zimmerman & Maxell,
agents at this place, and Luther M. Zim-
merman of this place, and the first
new Whitely Solid. Steel Open End
Binder ever operated in this part of the
country was put to work on the farm of
Messrs. Wm. H. Biggs & Bro., at that
places The trial was in green rye, from
four to six feet high, which had been
sown for ensilage, and without waste it
cut, bound and delivered the rye from
the machine greatly to the satisfaction
of all who witnessed it. The trial was
made on rolling land, and whether up
hill, down hill or along the side of the
hill, it did its work perfectly, holding
the grain firmly without scattering it
even on the most hilly land. The ma-
chine was started at seven o'clock in
the morning, while a heavy dew was
yet on the rye; the canvass was com-
pletely soaked and water dropped from
the reel slats, yet it elevated the heavy
grain and discharged the gavels in per-
fect order.
Several special points of interest in

this machine are: lst.—The open end
elevator, the advantage of which over
the old closed elevator was most strik-
ing, as the long rye wee carried up the
elevator straight, without break lug the
straw or folding back. This suggested
the important fact that the open en-I
elevator, in handling ripe grain, would.
save the waste that the old box elevator
would make, a saving that would very
soon equal the first cost of a binder.
2m1.—The chain gear upon the master
wheel in place of cog gearing, altholigh
severely tested, proved itself a success
and is doubtless a great improvement
over cog gear friction and complications.
3rd—The lightness of draught was
flemonstrated by the ease with which
the machine was thawn by three
horses.
The construction of the 1Vhitely Solid

Steel Binder shows decided advance
and improvement in the simplicity of
all points. The material used is :steel I
and malleable iron.

'ruin bakery of Bauhaus brothers in
Littlestown was destroyed by fire on
Wednesday morning of last week.
f,oss $300, insurance $150.

-• _
TuE vases of flowers have been placed

in tosition around the fouittiiii iii I lie
squary. which Jur w ileckpil in its sum-
mer attire and newly painted makes a
lovely!peat e.

A Wonum's 1ilst,,v ry.

Wither Won lerful discovely has hecn
made and that too by a lady in this
(minty. ITSCR'Se fastened its clutches up-
on lel. fled or seven years she wiihistas1
its Seven St tests, but her vital organs were
tin:le:mined and death seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed incessantly
and could not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery fix
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all night
and with one bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz."
Thus write W. C Hamrick Lk; Co., of Shel-
by, N. C.—Get a free trial bottle at all drug
stores.

MT. ST. MART'S ITEMS.
_

Front our Special Correspondent.

Rev. Francis Hannigan, from St.
Patrick's Cathedral, New York, paid a
short visit to the College and friends in
this vicinity.

Miss Still ver has returned to "Hay-
land" after a lengthy sojourn in Balti-
more.
Mr. Wm. Moran and Mrs James Mo-

...-
PERSONALS.

Dr. J. W. Hickey of Littlestown made
a. visit to his mother in this place last
Sunday.

Measrs. C. C. Kretzer, David Martin,
Daniel Lawrence and Frederick D.
Troxeli spent Sunday at Westminster.
Mrs. V. C. and Miss IIallie Winger('

have returned to their home near
Greencastle.
Mrs. C. M. Motter made a visit to

Baltimore and Miss Edith returned
home with her.
Rev. U. H. Heilman made a visit to

Baltimore. 1
Mr. L. M. Motter made a visit to i

Waynesboro.
Mr. Jeremiah O'Donoglme was in

Frederick this week.
Capt. Seton, U. S. A., is visiting his

family in this place.
Miss Belle Rowe has returned home (

from Shady Grove, Pa.
Dr. Murray G. Motter made a shdrt 8

visit in this place and left on Thursday I
for Greencastle.
Mrs. M. J. McDevitt was in Balti-

more this week.
Dr. Raab of Baltimore made a trip to Id

this place,
Dr. Basil Shorb of Baltimore was in o

town this week.
a

Consumption Surely Cured.

TO THE EpITOIL—Please inform your si
readers that I have a positive remedy ,
for the above named disease. By its s
timely use thousands of hopeless cases (
have been permanently cured. I shall i
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me ti
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCCNI, M. C. 181 Pearl st. N. Y.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT.

fond parent hastened to do so as re-

By the sacrifice of some lives and
some more limbs (consequent upon
attempting to board dynamite, powder,
barrels of oil, lights and men in a small
shanty at one and the same time) also
by its failure to meet certain obligations,
in a manner liquidated by the timely
escape, or elopement, of different sub-
contractors, the new railroad is nearly
completed—That is its construction,
which is unquestionably a good piece of
work. When it may get through with
the numerous claims for damages which
I understand it will be obliged to strug-
gle with in the near future, is a question
I am not in the least interested in.
Why does "H. H." speak of Mr. Ben-
choff as Colonel ? And why does he or
she lay so much stress on the work he
has performed? I have had the pleasure
of Mr. Benchoff's acquaintance for
years, yet I have never heard him
spoken of as "Colonel." "Bill" and
"Old Bill" is what I have always heard
hies called. This "Colonel" racket so
confouteled me that I turned to the
"History of Franklin County" which
contains quite a flattering sketch of his
life. Even in this, which speaks of the
valuable services he renslered his coun-
try in her hour of peril, no title what-
soeVer is vouchsafed him. So let ust lit
the future do as We have done in the
past and call him Mr. Benchoff or Bill.
I am satisfied he would prefer it him-
self. When I was in the service I never
attained a higher rank than that of
lieutenant. Since I have become a citi-
zen, I 'have been addressed as "Cap-
tain," "Major" and "Judge." I always
explain to these would-be flatterers the
great distaste I have for such appella-
tions ; but now I do not care much
what I ant called, just so long as it is
not to support the prohibitory amend-
ment. As to his "work" on the rail- ,
road I did not know Mr. Bonchoff had
performed any, though I believe several
of his smi,4 have. As a director, he is
naturally zealous for the welfare of the
road and I know he has labored faith-
fully in its interests in such !natters as;
the procuring of suitable lands for sta-
tions, yards, &c. But with what result,
I cannot say. In regard ti what I knew
respecting Mr. Benchoff's bequests to
this Railroad Company, I will frankly
admit it is all hearsay. I have heard
and I firmly believe that he has given
the water right of his spring. I have
also heard he gave some- mile of land '
to the Company in the vicinity of the
tunnel. Likewise, I have been told
that he received liberal compensation
front the Company for certain wood
claimed to have been burned by those
much persecuted children of this court-

Sunday June 2.

MR. BENJAMIN KEILHOLTZ shot an owl
on Wednesday morning which measur-
ed 4 feet 2 inches from tip to tip,

MR. A. B. CLOSE of Rocky Ridge, con-
templates the erection of a silo on his
farm at that place in the near future.

AN unimproved lot of ground, with
thirty feet front, was sold in Westmin-
ster last week to Charles V. Wentz for
$4,000.

Messes. N. ROWE & SON, plumbers
and gas-fitters, have removed their shop
to the second story of Fraley Bios.,
machine shop on W. Main street.

Remarkable Clover.

While walking through his pasture
field just east of town the other day,
Mr. Jas. A. Elder Was attracted by an
unusually large bunch of clover, and on
examination found 2 six-leaf, 14 five-
leaf and 8 four-leaf clovers in the one
bunch.

Admitted to the Bar.

On motion of Mr. Jacob) Rohrback,
Mr. Jeremiah O'Donoghue of this place
was admitted RS an attoreny at the
Frederick Bar on Tuesday. The com-
mittee on examination consisted of
Messrs. C. V. S. Levy, M. G. T_Trner and
Jno. C. Mutter. You have our best
wishes for success "Jerry."

Base Ball.

The Pennsylvania College Base Ball
nine crossed bats with the Mt. St.
Mary's College nine, on the grounds of
the latter, Wednesday alternoon. The
game was called at four o'clock and was
hotly contested throughout, resulting in
a score of 11 to 6, in favor of the visitors.
We regret not being able to present the
official spore. This was the first defeat
for the Mt. St. Mary's boys in a number
of years.

Hog Instinct.

Minn. Carl, a colored man, drove a
sow and pige from Washington county,
Md., a distance of nine miles, to this
pities. After here three weeks she got
out of the Kiclosure and traveled the
distance bac:: to her old home. Such
ventures on the psyt Of dogs and other
animals we have ofteh heard related,
but this is the first. instance of hog in-
stinct ever brought to our potice.—
Wabnesboro Record,

Driving Accident.
On Sunday morning as Messrs. Harry

and Charlie Hobbs were on their way
to church at Alt. St. Mary's College,
when near 1/r. 'froxell's store the colt
tl.ey were driving scared at some hogs
awl ran away, upsetting the baggy and
throwing the occupants out. Harry's
head was cut in an ugly manner and
Chaslie's back hurt. The colt ran on
up the road until the buggy was com-
pletely demolished and then returned
to where the accident occurred, when
he was caught.

The Verdict Unanimous'.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Id., tes-

tifies: I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. One
man took six bottles, and was cured of
Rheumat ism of 10 years' standing." Abra-
ham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, affirms:

s e medicine have ever
handled in my 20 years' experience, is

, try, the Italians. If this • latter rumor 
Electric Bitters." Thousands of others
have added their testimony, so that the

is correct, he is to be congratulated ; for , verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
I have learned of no one else who has do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
been so fortunate. "H. H." seems to ' or Maid. Oily a half dollar a bottle all
blame certain citizens for being indies
nant that this Company should make 

Drug stores.

use of what they conceive to be their
individual property. If I was the pos-
sessor of ally real estate, I might feel in the condition of the , principal crops
a position to meet this question. But from every county in Maryland. A
as I have no house, no lands, no hay_ synopsis of the report from Frederick
stacks, not even a hoop-pole that the county says "wheat is very promising.

ran and family, of Hagerstown, are 'Company or any person could appro- Clover is very good where well set,
priate, I do not think it would become but many complain that clover failedvisiting Mr. Matthew Moran.
me. to express an opinion. The only to catch last spring. A tendency ofThe remains of Mr. Joseph Wetzel
way I am a loser so far, is by the re- some farmers near railroads to changewere interred in Mt. St. Mary's Ceme-
fusal of the Company to pay some of its : to dairying. Total area of crops istery, on Sunday morning, May 12.

May he rest in peace.
who will probably remain as such to the
end of time. For I am in receipt of a
letter from the President of the road . and timothy comprise the hay crop."

lands about the same as in 1888, except

about the same as usually. Mowing

in places where 'clover failed. Clover

  --

, former hands who are my debtors, and

which states the men are not to be paid. Terrific Storin.
Respecting the "trout pond," I muat The storm of last Friday afternoonagain give hearsay testimony only. I and evening was a very disastrous oneactually brow absolutely nothing about throughout Western Maryland. Init. I have heard that Mr. Benchoff has this immediate neighborhood we havea pond containing several hundred
spreckled trout. Again I have been
told that they were only suckers. I
have also heard that the manner in
which they are kept is contrary to law,
and that he would shortly be prosecuted
for inaintaining a trout penitentiary.
lilt then one may hear almost anything
n this region. About a year ago with
a party of congenial spirits I sought the
Potomac with the intention of catching
he last black bass the historic river
harbored. It raine for ten consecutive
days, and the result was my companions
•aught my jack and I caught a cold.
Since then fish has been a rather sore
abject with me. The naming- of the
iew station is a trifling matter, "H.
H." suggests "Beneboffsville" or some
ther name "appropriate or complimen-
ary." Now I do not know what Mr,
Benchoff's views may be in these
memises; .but personally I could not
eem it a compliment to have a little
wo cent station, a kind of a jumping
if place, named for me. If it were an
mportant junction it would be quite
nother matter. A neighbor said to me
ately that all the freight that would be t
hipped from here would be a few s
task-eta of berries and a few qtiarts of f

!hesfpps. So why not give the station
oine simply, rural name like Chestnut
;rove, Berryville or Hoop-pole Park ?
No it must be remembered that I said
f-it were necessary for me to write upon
hese subjects, Phoul,r1 write as I have
losas. But J cannot be made to see
hat it is at all necessary. However, I
ancy that henceforth even the most
credulous will refuse to accept as
synonymous terms "H. H." and

EDWARD LIVINGSTON KEYES. t

- - •

TIIE reports received- at the Agricul-
tural Department in Washington show

not heard of any serious damage, but a
great many trees were blown down in
different directions, the most damage
being done in Mr. Jacob Newcomer's
woods on the Littlestown road.
Considerable damage is reported

throughout the county in way of trees
being uprooted, . fences and telegraph
poles blown down but no serious dam-
age wasslone. About fifty feet of the
false work on the iron bridge° being
built across the Potomac at Point of
Rocks was swept away, and the sixth
iron span of the structure was moved
out of plum several feet. Twenty-five
workingmen on the scaffold had a nar-
row escape. Some were struck by fall-
ing timbers, but were not hurt. Two
men were swept into the river, but were
resened. Mr. Joseph D. Baker and
other gentlemen who were under the
structure had a narrow escape.

Expand the Mind
By seeiug as Much as yoo can of the v,Poriii. But
cre you set out either as a tourist, commercial
raveter or ensgrant-wliether you go by ratl
teaniship or steamboat, provide your-elf with
tostettees Stomach Bitters, which the traveling
public recognizes as the finest medical safeguard
and pre von tiye of seasickness with which any one
ourneylog by land or water can be provided. Iturnishes to the western 

;

yioneer adbqunte pro-
t7 njgi; I 7Tattiandticdstits vi tt%atatiitZ water beget. Its sedative effoot upon a stomachperturbed by !-lie rocking of a ship is truly magi-cal, e,n4 k isa capital appetizer and nerve in-vigotatop. Excellent is it for biliousness andkiduey inaction, and counteracts, in a remarks-.ae degree, the effects of fatigue. physical ormental. After wetting and exposure in in-leinctit weather, it should be used as a proven-
lye.

Many
our cust(uners on small purch:
ases and several dollars On each
suit.. A handsome .souvenir
presented to every .cusbaner in
the Boys Department.

Ji-___0;7eweee2
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Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys. Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendars, Em-

noV. 24-1888.
A ECM stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, (lone with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & S011
HAVE your Watches, Cloeks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. 'I'. Eyster, who
warrants the sante, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry anti Silverware, felt 8-If.
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon applieatittn. work done
on short not ice anti satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Notice to Creditors.
rrsHIS is to give not-Ice that the Subscri-

her has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Frceler•ek County, Maryla n,1,
letters testamentary on the esiate of

JOSE1)11 AV. KNOTT.
late of sail county, de-elowd. All persons
basing clams agaiismt saftd deceased are
hereby warned to uxiithit the lanie with
the veuchara the.eof to the subscriber on
or hi fore tie. 111 11 day of Nevember,1889 ;
they may otherw6e lsw be eteinded
-from all beactit of said ,eistAttA. All persons
ndebod to sad oikt:Ite are requisted to
make Muni diate payment.
GO-en nailer my haad this Ilth day of

May, 1889,
BENEDICT V. KNOTT,

May 11-5t. Executer.

CI. ral -Union too cr./.

Arrailymt:its fit ttt cc(Sits: al 1".`,ion
Coneeit ;ire being, rtyMily comy:cteti.

The progysinine will litchi -1e CilOrtiSCS,

solos, V s•.t1 a.aoi instrumental duets,

quartetts, quintetts, etc., with several
tableaux, which will be introduced by

way of variety. For particulars see the
large posters just issued front this ofliee.

The concert will be held on Friday
evening; the 24th inst., at the Opera
House, and the pride of admission will
be 25 cents. Reserved sects 35 cents.
Children under 12 years of age 13 cents.
Doors open at 7:30 ; .eutertainment to
begin at 8 o'clock. The entertaiiiment
will begin with au instrumental duet,
and the doors will be locked while the
piece is being rendered, to avoid the
disturbance occasioned by persons com-
ing in during the performance, and im-
mediately after the piece is finished the

doors will be reopened. •

School Trustees.

On Wednesday of last week the Board

of School Commissioners appointed the

school trustees for the different dis-
tricts throughout the county. Those
for Eminitsburg district are as follows :
Eriend's Creek—Adam II. Eyler, Geo.
Kipe, John Heldman ; Annandale—
George S. Springer, D. Hartman, J. K.
Taylor; Emmitsburg—Josepli Waddle,
Joshua S. Motter, Joseph A. Baker ;
Cattail Branch—George Valentine, Wil-
liam Snider, Grier Shoemaker ; Hamp-
ton Valley—Christian Lantz, J. C. Eyl-
er, Jerome Tressler ; Clairvaux—Igna-
tins Wagner, William Althoff, Edward
Taney ; Stony Branch—James P. Mar-
tin), N. C. Stansbury, Geo. Devilbiss ;
Torrt's Creek—James W. Troxell, Willis
E. Fisher; John Close ; Ohler's—David
Gillelan, It, E. Hockensmith, Albert
Maxell ; Mayfield—Henry Slung,
William Warner, William Scott.

Fifty-two Years Old.

With its issue of Thursday the 16th
inst., the Baltimore Sun completed its
fifty second year, and in calling atten-
tion to the fact editorily says :
Founded on the 17th of May, 1837,

the Sun's career has been one of unin-
terrupted growth and constantly increas-
ing influence. Many changes and im-
provements have been made from thne
to time, but the Sun has steadily ad-
t_iered to the cardinal principles laid
down originally by its founder, the late
Arunah S. Abell, and has achieved a
reputation second to that of no journal
in the country for reliability, fair deal-
ing, independence and enterprise as a
great daily newspaper. It feels that it
may he permitted to indulge an honest
pride in the fact that its usefulness to
the people of Baltimore and the State
of I'ilarvland as well as to thoumsand of
readers 018ex-here is universally recog-
isiiizeenrla,,,,,a,nil it extends to its hosts of

wbose kindly feeling is so often
manifested in mest gratifying ways, the
assurance of its earnest purpose to con-
tinue, and, whenes±er practicable, to
improve upon the efforta Wil'Alt ill the
plaid e&d iti 

good
st,ltavaet  will.llretlt their confidencea 

BROWN'S IRON 817 rEas
Cutres Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria Nervousness and General Debility. Physi-
cians recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
hastrade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

DIED.
---- ---
WETZEL—On May 10, 1889, in this

district, of paralysis, Josiah Wetzel,
aged about 70 years.
DANNER —On May 8, 1889, at Quit

man, Mo., M. P. Dan uer, son of Putnam
Danner,, formerly of this place, aged 21
years, 6 months and 4 days.

YOU WISH TO NAGE
your money Nvitere it Nvill
do most good, buy of ti

house wh()se stiperim‘
1.mes. of Bori' and Alen'-. •
Clothing are marked at price-
consistent xvith their inexpen-

Presents in the most -degant form
THE A.AXATNE Asto NUIRITICHJE JUICE

—OR THE—

FIGS OF :CALIFORNIA,

Combined with -the medicinal
virtues of plants known to b*
most beneficial lo the human
system, coming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills -4e-
pending on a weak :.or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND ROWELS.
J, is the most excellent reraedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When oats is naives or Constipated

50 TITAT—

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENGTH

.NATURALLY FOLLOW.
Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
fisr+g-xcurP.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.

COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.

Board will meet Mososs, MAY 20th,
at 11 o'clock, A. M., and continue in
session several days,

All claims against the enmity for the
Levy of 1889, must be passed upon at
this meeting, and all persons holding
certifleates for bills already passed will
present them to the Clerk unless here-
tofore entered. During the sitting they
will hold a session as a Board of Health
and will appoint the-County Healtb.Cif-
ficer. By order,

E. A. GITTINGER,
may 11-2t. Clerk,

—PALL ON—.

GEO. T. EYSTER
—A ND—

Sm. his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVElt,
Key & Stem-Winding

NV AAP C..) uris.

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store :to Mrs. M. F.
Adelsberger'sstore-rooni, on West Main
Street, Enimitsburg, and keeps a flee
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,
CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c,

Also Wm. II. Biggs 4k Bro.'s celebrated

"ItSiftbOi

Fresh Oysters Served_ in all Styles
Give me a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choiee
goods.
mar 17-y 105. K. HAYS.

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard!
Elf ET E I{ Y OR

sive yet convenient locati( in. , ,,-)f all kinds prornptly (II me.
W ILI, 11:\:, I) rf ( )illers filled on short notice
to your interest to :Ind satisfaction,guaranteed.
give - us a call and W. H. HOKE, Proi3rietor,
examine for yourself.

an odd donal. Ave save ---- -
net .;-y EMMITSBURG. MD.

Zimillermall&Muell!
—.11—rliE—

BWK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN .

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lumbor, Fantail's,
HAY & smAw.;tine 14-y

EST BABY
MEDICINE

tOINFANTS'

,s A

RELIEF
roe ALL

N FA NTS
Golden and HarinleSS Rem.
cdy for Children from Ow:
Day sid or more.

C in' 1,1, ea Inase.1.;,.1 .„
ha Is all cube, ....

URES

MUMPS, 2/4E1
011:PINGI TriETEINCI:
itLza INrarg.

It acts specifically Itror u.
coatings st the t.tosuiv.ent ;Teething- it ts alloyrytat

indaspettaisbin'
to come elahlrc.4.,

tiaricnervo,,F.-FIRA
and Increase their

"restive powyesra. •

Only 25 Cent*
Dr P

,SIMPAiirurrsLy zit Tim
VICTOR REMEDIES (jd.

71:81)E1O C "
IW Ask your dealer to write tisfor fun fro.

Cernfi.g our uAnsontte ousrsaiss.-



small land owner who was travel-

ing for pleasure, and had taken up

conjuring as an am naement, Spread-

ing a white plait on the deck of the

steamer, he sat down with his back

resting against the corn pan ion

hatch. As soon as he had settled

himself, he turned to one of our

fellow voyagers and asked for the

loan of a rupee, which hp requested

should be given to one of the ladies

',resent. The lady took it, and at

the request of the conjurer looked

at it and declared it to be really a

rupee. The conjurer then told the
lady- to hand it back to the gentle-
man from wl om he had borrowed

The gel tleman took it, and
• hen followed the following dia-
logue :
"Conjurer : 'Are you sure that

IS P rum nee
"Fellow Voyager :
"Conjurer : 'Close your hand

upon it and hold it tight. Now
think of sonic country in Europe.
but do not tell me your thought.'
" 'Now open your hand,' said

the juggler, 1See what you have
got, and tell rrie if it is a coin of
the country you thought of.'

It was a f,5 piece, and our
friend had thought of France. lb:
was going to band the coin to thc
Parsee, but the latter said : `No :
pass it to another sahib.' As I
happened to be the nearest, the L:

piece was handed to me. I lookec
closely at it, then shutting my hand
thought of America. When I Open!
ed it, I found a Mexican dollar.
This I handed to the gentleman on
my right, who in turn thought 0
Russia, and on opening his ham
found a Russian si1ver Piece i.
place of the Mexican dellar. Th
juggler performed several otbei
tricks during the voyage, but the:
were of it commonplace k ind, am

in no was Coln parable t 0 bilt.

trick, whi,•li 1 have never seci

iiuititzbitt rrniirI,\ The St Louis Globe-Democrat tells

.at much length of some remarkable
SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1889. •

  , inventions of Joseph Breitenmoser,
of that city, a Swiss, 40 years of

age, spare of build and with a bulgy

forehead. At one time he invented

a mill for cleaning, hulling and

grinding cereals. He was then em-

ployed by a cotton-coin pressing

company, and did his model at odd

hours in their workshop until it

was so nearly complete than an or-

dinary mechanic could carry out

the ida which the foreman had

caught. Then, under some trivial

pretext, they quarreled with and

ousted him. Thrown on his re-

sources in midwinter, he was unable

to remove the model, which was a

bulky affair, for some time. When

he went after it he was surprised to

find that the company had perfected

and secured a patent on his ma-

chine, which they have successfully

used and controlled up to the

present date for manipulating cot-

tonseed. It is said to be of great

value, but the man who embodied

the idea into useful form never got

a cent.
He has also invented a reclining

chair of a rather complicated char-

acter, and a curious combination of

truck and extension ladder for fire

service. This he considered his

crowning work until he conceived

the perpetual motion or self-propell-

ing unicycle. his patent fire lad-

der is a mammoth contrivance, con-

structed on the principle of the

folding hatrack. His last great

work, however, is just now nearing

completion, and while be does not

claim to have solved the problem of

perpetual motion, he thinks he has

built a motor that will run itself an

unlimited distance, for an unlimit-

ed time and at an unlimited speed.

He has not named it, but from a

cursory inspection the name "self-

propelling unicycle" seems applica-

ble.
The working model to which the

inventor is putting the finishing

touches is a wheel 8 feet in diame-

ter, composed of a framework of

iron rods and braces, covered with

canvas, with a hollow centre, where

the saddle is located, 3 feet in di-

ameter. The outer edge of this big

wheel narrows to a thickness of 2

inches, with a flange-like wiro,

inches in width. The framework

of iron rods forming this solid out-

er iim of 21 feet are arranged so

that the wheel is about 10 inches

thick at the inner circle. To pre-

vent this wheel, thick in the centre

and thin at the outer edge, falling

down there are two braces, one on

either side, the upper ends of which

are attached to the saddle, and the

lower ends of which rest on small

wheels or travelers that run on the

ground, a little in the rear of the

centre of the big wheel.
The weight of the rider's body is

utilized in propelling the machine,

performed while on a voyage from and the inventor says there is prac-

London to Calcutta. The conjurer tically no limit to the impetus that

was a Parsee, whom you might have can be given the machine by simply

taken for ji respectable servant out swinging the stirrups forward and

of a place, but who was actually a elevating them nearly to a horizons

tal position.

Jugglers' Tricks-Pr actice as Well as Orig-

inal Aptitude Required.

"I started operations when I was

but six years old, playing with the

eggs my mother intended for her

puddings," mood a, juggler to a San

Francisco Exam iner reporter.

''These I would throw in the air,

catching them on a plate, always

with the same result—a smash.

This was really my first start. I

always juggle with common things,

for the simple reason that people go

home and try to do it themselves.

They will then find out how very

difficult an apparently easy trick is.

You must commence with small

brass balls, making a, start with a

single ball in the left hand. Every

throw leads you to feel the ball bet-

ter. It is obvious why the start is

made with the left hand. It is

the more uncertain of the two, and

training alone will made it as sure

and safe as the right. Now, I will

give you a rule for throwing knives

in the air. If I have half a dozen,

I propel one with just sufficient

force to give it half a turn,

another gets a whole turn, a third

gets a turn and a half, a fourth two

turns. I catch them all by the

handle.
"One of the best of my many

juggling feats is the egg and can-

non ball. I catch first one and

then the other on a plate. I learn-

ed by experience just to time the

arrival of the egg on the surface of

the plate, and I gather it up gently

while it is falling. So it really

slips on of it own accord. It is

just the same with the cannon ball,

though it weighs 33 pounds.

"Paul Cinquevalli is doing a very

pretty trick now with a cigar and

holder. After a little preliminary

In the way of throwing them about,

the bolder suddenly drops into his

mouth, the cigar finding its way

Into the holder shortly afterward.

Then with a jerk of the head the

cigar performs a clonhle somersault,

and again falls into its place in the

bolder. But Paul Cinquevalli told

me that the most difficult trick he

ever performed took him nearly two

years before it was in a fit state to

be introduced. It was suggested to

him one night at supper. The

guests insisted upon his giving

them something new. So he took

tip his knife and fork and selected

an exceptionally bard potato. Ile

kept the three spinning in the air
for some time, then suddenly cut-

ting the potato in two, and keeping

all going again until, as a finale, he

mpght one-half on the knife and

the other on the fork. It was, as

he said, an exceptionally lucky per-

formance, for he had never at-

tempted it before.

ffl should like to tell you of a re-

markable conjuring trick I saw

Evidently A Genius.

Alum in Bread Prohibited.

The Secretary of the Treasury

has prescribed regulations for carry-

ing out the recent act of Congress

for the prevention of the manufac-

ture and sale of adulterated food in

the District of Columbia, the en-

forcement of which is placed in the

Department of Internal Revenue.•

I reference to the use of alum,

the regulations state that it is a
"substance known to prod nee more

or less toxic effect, and whose
presence in food is therefore harm-

"It may seem a re( luctio ad ab- S
Coal; 

clues Magazin
surdum,'" said Professor J, S.

1Newberry, of Columbia College, For 889

in a recent lecture, "to at-

tribute such mighty powers to a

substance so common, so sooty,

and in some ways repulsive, but a

little thought will show us that it

is scarcely more interesting in its

practical value than in its history.

Few of you have realized the mag-

nitude, and dignity of the work it

is doing in the world, and fewer

still have thought that it is really

the sunshine of bygone ages, and

that it has once composed the tis-

sues of various strange plants, some

of which are among the most grace- MR, ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S

serial novel "The Master of Ballantrae,"
ful and beautiful of vegetable will run through the greater part of the
forme. Buried in the earth or coy- year. Begun in November.

ered with water, vegetable fiber de-

cays or oxidizes slowly, forming in

successive stages of decomposition

peat, lignite, coal, anthracite,

graphite, the hydrocarbon gases,

and petroleum. By regulating

and controlling the further oxida-

tion of these we are able to utilize

the resulting force as light or heat

or motive power.

"To help you to realize the po-

tency of this wonderful substance,

coal, let me recall to your memor-

ies the measurements of the power

evolved in its combustion. It is

estimated that with the average en-

gines now in use, about 1,500,000

foot pounds are practically evolved

from the combustion of a pound of

coal, and are available in the per-

formance of any work done. Now,

this is about the power exerted in a

day's labor of an average man.

Hence a ton of coal is capable of

yielding an amount of force equiv-

alent to that of six and two-thirds

men, or of six men and a well-grown

boy throughout the year. Or, the

annual production of coal in this

country and Great Britain is equiv-

alent to a thousand million men

working for a year."—Scientific

A 11704c:04,
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Peach Stone Fuel.

It has been demonstrated in Vu-

ca Valley that peach stones will

make as good fire for household

, purposes as the •best kind of coal

in market, says the Faiiejo (Cal.)

Chronicle. The fruit growers, in-

stead of fw heretofore throwing the

pits away„ dispose of the stones at

the present time at the rate of *G a

ton. A sack of time stones will

weigh 'A pounds and will last as

long as an equal number of pounds

of coal, and give a greater intensiiy

of beat. At many of t he °rands in

the valley may be seen great stacks of

peach and apricot stones which

will, eventually find their way to San

Francisco and other places to be

sold for fuel. The apricot stones

• do not burn as readily as the peach,

and will not command as good a

price. Time fruit raisers will un-

doubtedly be pleased to learn that

they now have another source of

revenue open to them. A large

number of peaches are dried dur-

ing the summer season for ship-

ment, As soon as time owners find

that they have a market for the

stones, a greater numbor of pounds

will be dried than heretofore.

Blasting Hides to l'bint Trees.

"Few people elsewhere in the

world may ever have heard of blast-

ing holes to plant shade or fruit

trees," said a cultivator the other

day, "yet the practice is common

here and shows good results. In

most places there is found suffici-

ent top soil for any purpose, but as

land has 'become peoplisl

have cast about for means to util-

ize lands where the coarse sand

rock conies too near the surface for

The publishers of Scribner's Magazine
aim to make it the most popular and
enterprising of periodicals, while at all
times preserving its high literary char-
acter. 25,000 new readers have been
drawn to it, during the past six months
by the increased excellence of its con-
tents (notably the Railway articles), and
it closes its second year with a new im-
petus and an assured success. The il-
lustrations will show some new effects,
and nothing to make Scribner's Magazine
attractive and interesting will be ne-
glected.
THE RAILROAD ARTICLES Will be

continued by several very striking pa-
pers; one especially interesting by Ex-
Postmaster-General Thomas L. James
on "The Railway Postal Service."

Illustrated.

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection
of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.
Millet and a famous group of modern
FRENCH PAINTERS will furnish the
substance of several articles.

Illustrated.

The brief end papers written last year
by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting contribu-
tions by different famous authors. Mr.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the
first of them for the January number.

Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES
will appear; a paper on Walter Scott's
Methods of Work, illustrated from orig-
inal MSS., a second "Shelf of Old
Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields. and
many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustrated.

Articles OD ART SUBJECTS Will be a
feature. Papers are arranged to appear
by Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfield,
Austin Dobson, and many others.

illustrated.

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport
in the best fishing grounds will appear.
Salmon, Wi a ninish, Bass, and Tarpon
are the subjects now arranged. The
authors are Well-kn•nsportsmen.

Illustrated. 

ILLUSTRATE.D ARTICLES of great
variety, touching upon all manner of
subjects, travel, biography, description,
etc., will appear, but not of the conven-
tional commonplace sort.

Illustrated,

Among the most interesting in the
list of scientific papers for the year will
be a remarkable article by Professor
John Trowbridge, upon the most recent
developments and uses of PHOTOGRA-
PHY. Illustrated,

A class of articles which has proved
of special interest will be continued by
a group of papers upon ELECTRICITY
in its most recent applications, by emi-
nent authorities ; a remarkable paper
Oil DEEP MINING, and other interest-
ing papers. Unique illustrations.

A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last year's
numbers, which include all the RAIL-
WAY ARTICLES, as follows :

' A year's subscription (18S9) and the
, numbers for 1855, .
A year's subscApt (ISS9) and t1::4.5()
numbers for 1885, bound in clot $6,10

ful, and whose use is forbidden min- successful tree planting. A blast,
der severe penalties, in most foreign well put in, creates a pocket for
countries having laws on the sub- broken rock mixed with top soil,
jeet ;" and fix the following stand- which furnishea a basin to hold
ard which prohibits its use in bread : • moisture as well as a deeper and
"Bread—Time addition of alum, cooler hold for the roots. It is yet

sulphate of copper, * * will be too early to say what will be the
considered ad n1 teration." ultimate results of such planting.
The manufacture or sale of food but in a climate like ours, where a

in violation of the law or regulations superfluity of rainfall is not likely
constitutes a misdemeanor punish- to occur, 1 will no doubt be sue-
Able by fine or imprisonment. . cessful."—San Diego, Cal., Vnion.
"Bread," in legal phrase includes

biscuit, rolls and Similar prepara-
tions of food made from flour.

Tlie following are' the names of
time baking powders containing
alum : •
Davis', Kenton,

Davis' 0. l Crown,

Davis' Dry If east, patapseo,
Forest City, Atlantic & Pacific,
inc Spoon, Silver Star,

Washington, Silver Prize,
gate, One Spoon,
giver Star, Cook's Favorite,

;rant's,
11:1111),
Crown Spfcial.

—1Femb billion (D. (..) Star.

A Boy was with a party of exeur,
ionists in a salt mine one day-
Aim. gazing around with amaze-
lent, lie eselaimed, "Well, moth -

this is the biggest salt cellar I
ver saw !"

Th ir Deit Was Too Rich.

The servants of an economic mil-

lionaire came to Iii In with a coms

plaint that the butler allowed

them for supper nothing but tur-

nips and cheese. The butler was

ordered to report himself at once,

and the indisr,anuit master of the
house said :
"Is it true, sir, that yon g;ve

these people nothing for surpei but
turnips and cheese?"
The terrified hotler confessed

that such was his rule.
"Weil, sir,it is my order that froni

this day forth you give them on
night 'cheese and the next night
turnips, so that they shall not be
compelled to eat the same thing
every day."—Ch icily° Globe,

$3 a par, 25 0s. a nnber.
Charles Scribner's Sons,

743-745 Broadway, N. Y.

I CURE
II

When I say CIIRE I do not mean merely to
step thorn for a time, anti then have them re-
turn again. I MEAN A NAHICAL CURE.
I have made the disease of

rns, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT My rilMedy tO
CURE the worst eases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Scnil at once for a treatise and a FREE liorrLE
of My INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Offin6, It costs you nothing fur a
trial, And it will cure you. Address

H. C. ROOT, PA .C., 183 PEARL Si., NEWYORK

THE LAD: -8' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

If you desire to pu rebaso a sowing machine,
risk our agent at your pineo for terms and
prices. If you cannot flnd our agent, write
direct to nertrestaddress to you below named,

NE.WilcilLAOLGMIS_E.KINuGN,Mo&CsItluNAERGE:NexRITGEAVISLAs.S.
ST LOUIS NO. 
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SCIENsTIFICAMERICAN
ESHED 845.

the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, $1.
MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, =Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS 8t, BUILDERe
/I Edition of Scientific American. 4,7
A great success, Each Issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
Cliches contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,
22. etc. a copy. MUNN it CO., PUBLISHERS.

maybe secur-
ed by apply-
Mg to MuNN

4a vCeolt had o, 
who

h r
40 years' experience and have made over
MAO applications for American and For-
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-

pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to MUNN it nd procure
Immediate pi otection. Send for 

Co.,
handbook.

CO P IITS for books, charts, maps,
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENE', A L OFFICE: 361 13110A0WAY, N. Y.
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No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no
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The corning year promises to be crowded with stirring events.
In the United States entrance of new issues into the political arena has been

followed by a change of Administration. But the great economic question on
which the campaign turned is still unsettled, and its.solution is now committed to
a Congress almost equally divided between the two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the frontiers, and millions of men
await the signal for the most titanic war the world has ever seen.

The HERALD'S news-gathering machinery is unequalled. Its correspondents
dot the habitable globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and no expense is
spared in spreading the results of their efforts before the HERALD'S readers,
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will be found each week in the HERALD, while its
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will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed under the sea overthe

COMMERCIAL CABLES.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
PRACTICAL FARMING,

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE,
WOMAN'S WORK,

NOTABLE PULPIT UTTERANCES,
LITERATURE AND ART,

STORIES BY OUR BEST AUTHORS.

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.
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JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
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quality of work. Orders by mail
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Prices furnished on

application.
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AMERICA.TIIE BEST PLOW

- •
Every Mould-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."
Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.
Costs less for Repairs .than any Plow made.
With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are s000 Western and Northern Plows now in Mary-

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repairs.
Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

land.
The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

P.OIAiD PLOW "ST•TOIrtIK$,

No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
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Now ,es,ty., This contains pleas, illustrations, and complete descriptions of 56
New, Beautiful, and Cheap Country Douses, costing from PAO to 117600.
Sb ..1ws how you can build a s..'',2000 house for 81750, and how to make them

I'  handsome, convenient, healthy, light, cool, and airy in snrnmer,
wain] and cheap'', heated in winter. Tells intending builders of homes....11:tt to do, and warns them what not to do. Describes houses adapted
Is,,)) climates. NATIONAL ARCII1TECT'S UNION,

by mad: J • 927 Chootuut titreet, Philadelphia, I.
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together with our large and val-
uable line of Household
Sample.. These eampleft, as
well as the watch, we send
Free, and after you have kept

them in your home for 2 months and shown them to those
who may have called, they become your own property,_ Those
Who write at once can be sure of receiving the avotch
end Samples. We pay all espresa, freight, etc. Addl..*

ds Co., lion 8114, Portland, Maine.

, The undersigned will

nap( mint• pay the Highest Cash
' Prices for Furs and

Skins of all lcin 's • rch as Raccoon, Muskrat,
Fox, 01 ossum, Rail it and Sheep Skins. D.
Eis,',.‘r west Patrict street, near bridge, Fred-
erick, Md. dee 24,3m..
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